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There--

are over 0,000 iiersons fed three

tunes a day

at

Dolma-Bagche-

o

palace while

the sultan is there, which makes housekeeping
rather a serious affair, particularly when we
know that these meals are served in nearly
half as many places, there being no regular
dining room nor place which could render
A. (Jam pit f.lu
I.TlKM,
Treasurer,
t'ol.l.ot'K the labor a little lighter. Though there are
iMpiiry
Hutu CitirciiKiKi.ii tables in some of the departments, the ma
ClerW
- Exa Cm rriiri km
jority prefer to eat from their knees, and
Depiuy
W. II. I'oou
Keeonlrfr l lieeds
.JoUN M. l.KVDA thus their meals are handed around, which
Ioptuy lCfnrdr
W. C. SlloWALTKH makes an enormous amount of unneceiMary
Cojrt,
Clerk of
J.O. ElKKMHAHV work. To keep all this great machinery of
KlierkiT,
A. Mauulk supply In perfect order, so that no matter
Hurvtsyor.
Al.l.KN IJKK..1'N
Attorney.
how many mouths there are to fill nor what
,
MAVNAHK SflNK
Hupt. of lul. School-C ltUHttlCLL. mdden caprice may seize the sultan or any
County Ju.lue.
of his numerous women, it may be instantly
K'J KI OK HC PKBVI.HOKH.
Plattsinoutli iMitistied. is a tax upon the best capacity.
A. II. Toi)i. CH'in.,
Weeping Water backed by unlimited money or credit. No
J.OI7M Kol.TZ,
Ki in wood
A. B. Di-- . kkdx,
matter how unreasonable or almost impossi
ble the demand may be, there is no allow
ance mude for delay in the service.
SOCIKUKES.
That there is good executive ability in the
management of this enormous household is
IHi. 1 O. O.
(1AS31.0DIK Ko.
evening of eacll week. All clear, for there is scarcely ever a jar or a
traiiHient brothers are respectfully invited to hitch, even under ftie impulse of the most
attend.
untimely demands. Every different depart
No. 3. I. O. ment is under the control of a person who is
1H.ATTMOUTII KNCAMI'MENT
Friday
in
every alternate
mtli in I lie Maonic Hall. Visiting directly responsible for that, and he has a
eacl
corps of servants and slaves under his order
are
to attend.
invited
lirotliers
who obey him only, and he is subject to the
W.
Meets
I.OIM.K NO. HI. A. O. U.
mitIO
1 the household. Women have no
treasurer
K.
evening
of
at
i
1.
every aUernat-- Friday
Iinll T.vi i.wlunt lirill llT Mr( ri'SllPCt f I V ill- - voice whatever in the management of anyvited to attend. F..I. Morgan. Mas tfr Workman ; thing in any department Their sole occupa
K. S. ll.irxtow. Foreman ; Frank Urown. Overseer ; I. Ilowen, liuiile; t;eoige Hour worth. tion is to wait upon their respective misFinancier; Wah. tresses, or to serve the sultan in some speciIteeorder; II. .1.
Smith, Receiver ; M. Maybright. 1'aet M. W. ; fied capacity.
Jack iMiitiherty, Inside Guard.
TlIK SULTAN'S CAPRICES.
J 1
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IM-tn- cl

GIVIG

F.-M-

eets

111

MODKItN WOODMEN

C1ASS C.VMI NO.
Meets second and fourth Mou-- rt
ay eveniutr at K. of i hall. All transient
un. 1.. A.
brother are requested to meet with
Nweo-ner- ,
Venerable Consul ; . F, Niles,
3.(2.

Worthy Adviser ;
Koeck, Clerk.

S. C.

Wilde, Hanker

;

W. A.

NO. 8, A. O. V. W.
IlLATTSMOUril LODCK Friday
evening at
s
All
transient brothKockwood hall at o'clock.
ers are respectfully invited to attend. I S.

" J.urson,

S. C.
M. W. ; F. Boyd, Foreman:
Wilde. Kecorder ; Leonard Anderson. Overseer.

no. i;. a. f. & a. m.
Iii.attsmoittu i.oih.k
t and third Mondays of
tlr--

each month at their ball. All transient brothers are cordially invited to meet with us. M.
J. U. KiciiKV, W.
Wm. Hats. Sccreiary.
r F.ltKASK.Y CIIAI'TEU. NO. 3, K. A. M.
and fourth Tuesday of each
Meets
month lit MaMinV Hall. Transcitnt brothers
are iuvlted to meet with us.
F. E. White, II. P.
Wsl. II A vs. Secretary.
.sei-oii-

Iir,

ZION COM M A I A It V, NO. 5. K. T.
first and tliird Wednesday liiglit of
each month at M iso i's hall. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited to meet with us.
F. E. White. E. V.
Wm. Hav.h. Kee.
J'J-Meet-

ftASSCOCXCIUNO ircl.KOVAI, MtOAXL'M
T ' meet- - the Hecoud and fourth Mondays of
acb month at Arcanum Hall.
It. N. Ui.r.ss, Itegent.
1. C. Ml.sou. Secretary.
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linSTKtt-

A. R.
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Commander,
Senior Vice
.. ..Junior "
F. a. Ha riw
Adjutant.
liKI). NlI KS
i. M.
liXNKV STKKKi li r
Ofileerof the Imy.
M IAS DlXOS..
' Ouard
.... " Hcrgt
CM I HI. 4 FoltO.
Major.
AXDKKSO.V FltV
.1 AnOI'.liiiHll'.KM AX.. ..Quarter Master Sergt.
Chaplaiu
I. V (Tli ltTI
l'ost
Meel inir haturd ay evening
Y. .loll.v soX..
C. S. Twiss

,T.

K.

PLATTSMOUTH BOARD OF TRADE

Robt. B Windham
A. It. Todd
Win Neville
F. Herrmann
Secretary
F- K, liuthman
Treasurer
ItEtTOHS.
ll
,T. C. ltiehev. F. E. White. J . C. Patterson,
Conner, It. EUon, C. W. Sherman, F. Gor-J. A.
r, J. V. W t ekbai h.
Tresident

1st Vice President
2ud Vice President

-
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--H,E.PaliM&Son
GENERAL
AGENTS

INSURANCE

the following

Kepresent
and

tire-teste-

American Central-SCommercial

companies:

d

Louis, Assets

'.

"

Union-Englan- d.

Fire

"

a,

Assoclation-philadetprii-

"
"
Home-NeYork.
Ins. Co, of North America. PUU. "
llobe-En- g
"
Uverpool& London
"
North British Mercantile-E- n
Franklln-rhiladelplil-

a,

w

Norwich

Union-Englan-

Springfield F.

d.

&

Total Assets,

losses

time-trie- d

$1,258,100
2.S9C.3I4
4,415,576
3.117.1C6
7.855.N 9
g.47t.3G2
6.639.781
3.378,754
i.24".406
3,044.915
J12.115.774

iijusM sua Paii at this Agency

WHEN

WANT

YOU

11

--

DOI
OF-

CALL ON

.

Cor. 12tli and Granite Streets.

and Builder
Contractor
Sept.
-

12-6u-

i.

BUSINESS IHllE&TOItY.

True poetry Is but the rose
That's painted by sweet Fancy's brush
As It adorns tho branch of prone.
And beau tines Thought's thorny biwh.

ATTOUNEY. S.

A ttorner-a-

Lee Fairchild.

NOT
An Army of SerrknU and Officer HLxcative Ability In the Management of
the KDonuoui Household The Pnrchae- -
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OVER SIX THOUSAND PERSONS FED
THREE TIMES A DAY.

POETRY.

Tlie

YET

OVERCROWDED.

Earth Should Not Ra Called

Law

rilKeialU
ATIOUNl

lilin-K- .

E. THOMAS.

and No'ary l'ul)lic.
rialtMiiontli, Kvb.

mice in

(

BAT

OLOSIMG

Y.

A. N. SULLIVAN,
Will give prompt attention
to all buniuesn Intruded to liiin. Ollice in
Union lilock. Ka.st side, l'lattsnioutli. .el.

Attorney-at-La-

Over- -

populated Kesource.
In a recent report of the German statisti
cal bureau, the director expresses the opin
ion that population has not overcrowded any
port or tho empire, and that its resources.
properly husbanded, are adequate to the sup
port of an enormous addition to Germany's
45,000,000 people. It is inaccurate to say that
any part or i.uroie is overpopulated. When
the most of Germany was a succession of
barren plains, and a largo part of Holland
was under water, those countries could havo
supported only a small part of the people who
now inhabit them. It would havo been a
case, however, not of excessive population,
but almost wholly undeve!oied resources.
So long as human ingenuity can add to the
productiveness of a country it should not be

called overpopulated.
Mr. Cadell of the Geological Survey of
Scotland has recently shown that while the
Lritish public complain of overpopulation.
and look with favor ujwn schemes of state
aided emigration, a vast deal can yet be done
to enrich soils, reclaim waste lands, develop
new i!(dustries and improve methods of hus
bandry, all of which would add greatly to
the resources of their littlo corner of the
globe and enlarge its capacity for supixrtinj
its teeming population in comfort.
The
Dutch are still reclaiming from the sea an
average of 2,500 acres a year, and Holland's
resources are more than keeping pace with
Its increase of population. Though there are
J4J people to the square mile, tho Dutch live
in comfort and few emigrate.
China proper has on'y a little over one- third of our area, though her population is
six tunes as great as ours; nud yet, though
the industrial knowledge of the Chinese is in
many respects extremely primitive, China ia
far from being overpopulateiL The Chinese
treat their fields like gardens, gather fertiliz
ers from every conceivable source, sow their
grain in furrows, and hoe it as we do corn.
wasting nothing m the processes of sowin
and harvesting. Give the Chinese modem
agricultural implements, enlarge their scien
tific and technical knowledge, and with their
consummate pa'iistakiuga still greater popu
lation may live within their borders.
It gives us a vivid sense of tho grandeur of
our own country when wo reflect that wo
have as yet merely scratched the surface of
its inexhaustible resources, and that hundreds
of millions may live here in comfort. New
l oi k Sun.

The chamberlain is mostly occupied in
ministering to the wants and caprices of the
sultan, and is in almost constaut attendance
upon him, so the treasurer of the household
has the burden of the housekeeping on bis
burly shoulders. Ho has an organized force
of buyers, who are each charged with the
purchase of certain supplies for their individual departments, each having his helpers,
servants and slaves. One man is charged
with the duty of supplying all the llsh, and as
to furnishing fish for certainly 6,000 persons
is no light undertaking in a place where there
nro jio great markets, as there are in all other
largo cities. lie has to have about twenty
men to scour the various small markets and
buy of the fishermen, and each of these men
Nature and Treatment of Felons.
has two others to carry the fish they buy. It
The so called felon is an acute inflamma
requires about ten tons of fish a week.
tion of the sheaths of
or of the
There are nearly 18,000 pounds of bread coverings of the bone.the Ittendons
is accompanied
eaten daily, for the Turks are Jarge bread, with very severe throbbing
pain, creat
e&ters, and this ia ail baked in the enormous
tenderness,
often
much
and
constitutional
ovens situated at some distance from the disturbance, as indicated by fever
rapid
palace. The kitchens are detached from all pulse. This affection is not onlyand
very dispalaces
requires
kiosks.
large
and
a
the
It
tressing, but is also attended with some
force of bakers to make the bread and an- danger. In pcious debilitated
and sickly.
other to bring it to the palace and another doatl) has been known to result from
poisonbuyers
purchase
of
who
tlw
ilour and ous absorption.
force
Tho skin covering the
fuel. The bringing of the most of the wood fingers is very thick, so also are the deeper
and charcoal is done by the unhappy camels, coverings, especially that which envlttps
who carry it on their backs. There is a cook the Done.
hen pus forms, ip finds an openfor each separate course, and he has his as- ing upward difficult, and,
burrows
sistants and scullions, so that there are in all back, toward the hand. therefore,
As the inflamma
nearly 400 men working in the kltphens. Ja. tion extends, the danger becomes
intensified.
addition to the aids each chief cook has a The abscess, if not checked, sometimes
pro- body servant.
ceeus up me wrist, ana even to the elbow.
The lord high chamberlain chooses his In
meantime the sufferings are terrible.
corps of buyers and the chiefs of different thethe
parts are enormously swollen, and the
departments to suit himself, usually making skin seems bursting. If a knife
is not used
such choice more from some occult reasoning to make free incisions along the track
of the
than fitness for the position. He then trusts disease, the pus will probably at last struecle
persons
the departments to those
and trans- to tho skm. ana discharge itself; but before
mits his imperative orders through the second doing so the muscles will bo broken
chamberlain, After him Jn importance is honeycombed, and, to a considerable down,
extent.
the treasurer of the household, who receives destroyed.
Partial
all the bills, looks them over and then for- bone is not uncommon.death of the affected
wards them to the sublime porte, where they
A felon is easily recognized; none are so
are paid in time.
ignorant they cannot detect it in the early
THE PURCHASING PSPARTXEXT.
stage. While 3'et confined to the end of the
The providing for the material wants of all finger, if it appears there, the sufferer, withthese persons, then, really falls upon the out waiting to test the efficacy of his neigh
chamberlain. He appoints a phibouk-kiasbor s whims, and tho virtues of "sure cures."
who provides all the pipes used in and about should at once place himself in tho care of a
the palace, both for the men and the women, physician. If he is competent, the fact will
including the narghiles. Then there is a bo readily apparent, for ho will, even before
tutuukaiassi, who sees that the whole palaoe there is much swelling, insist upon opening
is liberally supplied with tobacco. The tho abscess without delay. If the physician
espap-kiasurges this treatment, and the patient through
furnishes the clothes for the sul
tan's wear that is, be buys them. Another rear or the knife declines, then the latter
buys the sultan's shoes and slippers. Those assumes all responsibility, and for what may
who buy the personal effects of the sultan happen subsequently can blame no one but
have by no means a sinecure, as he never himself. If, on the other hand, the medical
wears the same garment or pair of shoes attendant docs not insist upon making an
twice, nor does he ever aleep in the same oieniug to admit of a free discharge of pus
sheets or bedding a second time. It is sup- wnicu may have formed, or which there is
posed hat all clothing and bedding which reason to believe will form, then he is liable
have touched the sacred person of the sultan for any misfortune dependent on the burare destroyed immediately after he has dis- rowing of the pus; for he has clearly and
carded them.
unmistakably failed, through ignorance or
The chamberlain has a chief of the buyers neglect, to perform hi3 duty to his patient
for the kitchen supplies and another fof each J ournal of Health.
of the household departments, and these
have from ten to twenty aids, and these
Before a Chicago Panorama.
again have underlings, who all must be fed
The panorama was a revelation to Chicago.
by the royal bounty, and they all receive Nobody could understand it, and the explan
their salaries, large or small. The chief of ations of the imaginary
causes producing
each department receives and weighs or ap- startling effect were often extremely the
praises the value of all the articles of food
It looks like "all out doors." Said
purchased, and then, attesting to the correctone
first vistiors: "I can understand
of
the
ness of tho weight or value, hands his ac- how you can have
these soldiers painted, and
counts to the treasurer of the household. In tho
landscape, but what puzzles me is how
so
not
easy
stealing
as
foreigners
way
is
this
you make the landscape fit the sky." He had
imagine it.
noticed the shifting effects of natural sun- The buyers of the furniture, of the carpets,
ight on the canvas, and had no doubt that
the glassware, silver and gold plate, the he
was looking at the real sky.
jewels, the soap, perfumery and cosmetics,
Une night at the closing hour two rough
the candies and dried fruits, the kitchen looking but well dressed men swaggered up
utensils, and, in short, for every department to the box office and called for tickets. -- Too
are all subject to the same strict system. late," said the manager; "come
The buying for the harem is done by the The lecturer has gone home." With kindly
samo persons, with the exception of dresses oaths and quaint persuasion they gained adand other feminine toilet articles, which the mission, however. The instant they reached
women now buy for themselves generally. tho platform their hats came off and their
They ride out and shop very much like other voices sank to whispers. They realized.
women, only they have no idea as to the rough and drunk as they were, that they
value of money, and they order whatever were in the presence of death. Presently.
strikes their fancy, no matter what it is, and encouraged by the perfect silence, a rat ap
the bills are sent to the chief eunuch, who peared In the foreground. 1 hat peculiar opbands them, after supervision, to the treas- tical illusion which increases distance and
urer of the household, who has to get the magnifies objects on the canvas made that
high chamberlain's counter signature. The rat appear several times his real size. "It's
sewing is done by women who have nothing a cat," said one, as he grasped the other by
eisd to do that is, such of it as is don
the arm, trembling as though Satan had
there. Whenever it ia possible the garment i cluthed him. "It's only a mouse" responded
made,
New
York
Herald.
ore bought ready
the manager. "Tom, it's time for us to go I"
said the first speaker, pulling his stu pined
They spoke not
Tho architect of his own fortune often has companion to the stairway. upon
went out
the street
to alter the phvosaud specifications. Roches- another word andUhicajso
perfectly sober.
Tuna
ter
sl

si

livli-crou- s.
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BANK.' FIltST NATIONAL HANK,
of rinttsmoiilh. Capital SMi.oimi : siii1ii ftll.- DiMt.
t
; S.
John KitZL'eriild.
Wanuli.
('ashler : K. S. White,
Hoard
:
of Directors
John Kituerald. F. K. White.
Ino. it. Clark, l. liaw ksoith, S. Wauu'h.
I'rv'i-iden-

Vice-l'icsiilt--

BANK.

TlIK
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EAT SALE!

R

u

TS.

Agricultural Implements, rointland Kiiicf
Hint Kuthfcrd Wnifoti", "Cood 'limber and
Kone Dry." sold ami W'Mrranted. Main street,
between Hixih and Seventh.

ositiveiy Your Last Chance

-

UxMJM:Ci:i)ETia

J! AUG A INS

Iv-

of Plattsinoiii:.. Capital stock paid in, SKmhio.
riaiiK larruin, I renoem : w. II. ( uslilnu.
t anhier; J. A. Connor,
a
(Vllec-tioiit'eneial hankiiiK btini'ie-- s tr

!

receive prompt and careful attention.

BLACKSMITH
IK1VXPI I V
IUaeksiuith mid Vn;roni'iikrr. Pc.-.l'i--r
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l
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SHOKS.
BOOTS AND .li
ki-'pi- i
wn vi,' i
Hoots and Shoes. Uenaiilnir uromotlv
to. South Side Main street.

:,f

i'O.

morning,

.Au.gist 27th.,
TTntil lO p, m., Saturday ovoning
SoptonVbcr 1st.

tended

SHOKS.
BOOTS ANDJ'KTKK
MKUtiES.
eonmlete :iHmt imitt. nf ivfivllil fr i.ist
wear and cheaper than the cheapest. w st of
me .iiisoiiri
aiso mantiianimnK and
Repairing. luvtr.
A

BAKUKK SHOP AND IUTII UOOI.
Kl. MOKLLY.
Hot and Cold La'hsat all hours. Ladles' and
Children's Hair Cutlini; a specialty. Cor. 5ih
ciuu .twain, iinner t. ai rw n

BAKliUY. V. STAI1KI.M 'V
P.rcad. Cakes. Pies, lUiiis, ele.." fieh daily
I'aity, Wedding and Parry Cake a specialty.

itc i.'ic.iiii

111

any ijnaiiMiy.

BOOKSELLKK. ETC.
!
VIVITVI'
.
Bookseller. St;it inner, ami !'
Ooods. Toys. Confectionery, Fine Cigars. Soilit
...ni--j (inn nuin.
l lanos' anil organs ami
Mimical Iiifti uincnts.
LOTHINO.
S. & C. MA YKK,

Cent's Furnishings, Fine Tailor Made Clot hint;
in Men's, Hoys' and Children's Wear, lheir
prices defy cntrnelilion.
Thev inirM,i-...i,nothing. '1 heir Word s Their I'.ond.
pLOTHING.
t. :ri liivi;
Clotli'r-jrPurniflijiiK Ooods. Co to the old re- liiuie nouse ior uais, caps. L luni'cllas. Trunks.
Loots, Shoes. Main street, next
CassCo, Lank.
pLOTHING.
u
c. k.
Clothing. Hats. Cans.WKscorr.
tc. F ine Fiii'iiishinux
our specialty. One price and no Mcj
It rays to trade with us. KoctTJn6d Blk.

PIOT-JF VOir

FOE;

uDrugs,

Hock wood Lloek.

-

LBflV

You soon and those who were led to

lieve that our

be-

Sale was mere-

Closiiij-o;i- t

ly for advertisiiio purposes

Frank Carruth. Henry J. Streiglit, Prei.rietors
Packers of the Climax Lraud Vegetable.
poNFECTIONFIIY.
v
l'Mll l.TII it
i ru;ts. Confectionery and Fine Cigai-p-

ials. Cigars xc.

O.A.S ZE3I !

"WIS -

ANTING COMPANY.
CAKKL'TH OA SIXi! CO

DIIUOS.
O. P. SMI III & CO,
Dealers n Wall Peper, Paints, Oil,

AXYTHJ

LAU GHTER THE GOODS

r.us-iiie- s.

irs

III) IX NKED OF

A

This is an oj.portmiily ollcnnl for cash buyers. AW do not wish to
siil) it iouikI of freight and wo sire willing to

t

T

ELAYX

D

will lind our

doors closed and the opportunity afford-et- l
for buy ing goods cheap forever gone.

.

Al t Mater-

GEKINO & Co.
Chemicals. Paints, OK.

Duces.

F. G. FEICKE A CO..
Drills, Medicines. Chemicals. Paints, oils.
Varnish' s. Dve Stuffs etc.. Fine
Select Toilet and Fancy Articles.

DliYGOODS, GKOCF.KIES.
F. S. Will i K.
Dry Goods. Groceries. Notions. General Mer
chandise, etc. S. E. corner Main and cth Sts.

D KY GOODS.

F. H EHRMANN.
Dry Goods. Notions ami Ladies' Fiirnishinc
Goods. One ooor east First National li.fuk.

SO LOMOK3
White

Front Ji vy

FURNITURE.
Furniture. Redding. Lookinir Glaspen. Picture
Frames, etc. Wooden and Metal Caskets kept
m stock.

GROCERIES. R. MURPHY
CO.,
The Leading Dealers in Groceries. Crockery.
China, Lanips. Wooden and Willow ware.
Flour, Feed. &c. Cash paid for country produce,
ROC FRIES.

-

Main

Ml.

We have just placed on our shelves a

STOCK OF ZEPHYRS
--

Wo are daily receiving our

hew

ra

isa

9

oils tor ra

t

Trade

And have a Complete Line of

URNITUUE.

I. TEARLMAN.
Furniture. Parlor Suits. iTnim'stprv Cnmia
Stoves. Queenswaie, '1 inwaie, and all kinds of
Household Goods. North Cth street, between
Main and Vine.
GOODS.'
GENT'S FURNISHING
J. II do vri. in
dents Fine Furnisher and Hatter. The most
complete and finest stock in the city. Carruth
Clock, Cor. 5th and Main.

lfXoii.se

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

GROCERIES.
DRY GOODS.
k i: neivi'v sov
Carry a l.irjje stock of Fine Groceries, Dry
.T.ioii.s,
arpeis.
emi
ueenswaie. motions, UpFancy Goods, to be found
in t lie couuty.
per Ma n street. betweeu r;h and th.

DENTISTS. DRS. CAVE & SMITH,
"Tho rainless Dentists." Teeth extracted
without the least pain or harm. Artificial teeth
inserted immediately after extracting
ones when desired. Gold ami all of her Fillings
strictly first class. Office in Cnion lilock.

?oocl

SMATHAW,

FALL

&

WINTER GOODS

Our Yarns in Spanish, Saxony, German aud Zephyrs
are on sale.

DRESS

G-OOD-

S

Dress Flannels and Velvets, Carpets, etc., in all the
Latest Novelties.

LEHNHOFF & SOENNICHSFN,
Groceries, Provisions, Glassware and Crockery.
GROCERIES. F.
McCOURT.
Green. Staple and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES. BENNETT &
TUTT.
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Green Fruits and
Canned Goods.
GROCERIES.
AUO. BACH.
Rror tries and Oueensware. Flour and Feed.
Cigars, Tobacco and Cutlery. Kiddie iioue.

LADIES' MW CHILDREN'S
Xono but

Western-mad-

Goods 'Kept in That Line.
(iive us a Call.

JOS. V. WSOKBACH.
JULIUS PEPPERBERG.

HOTEL.
FRED'-OOProprietor City Hotel. Terms. Sl.oo per day.
Special Attention given commercial men.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

HARNES?.
V. G. KEEFER,
Successor to O. M. Streight. Harness, Saddlery
Goods. Nets. Robes, Dusters, and all horse furnishing goods.
ARDWARK.

JOHNSON BROS..
Hardware. Ptoves. TiDware. Table and rocket
Cut'ery. Rasors, etc. Household Sewing Machines and Jewel Gasoline stoveo. Tiuwork
of all kinds done at reasonable puces. Main
street, Rockwood Block.

I

e

G ROCERIES.
i'Iiric wntn p i ptii
Staple and Fancy Grocenes, Glassware and
Crockery. Flour and Feed.
S,

SHOES

MANCFACTUIIEK OF AND

DEALER IS THE

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flcr de Pepperbergo." and 'Buds
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AXD SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock.

Nov. 26, 1885.

Personal attention to all BuBinee
ny care.

Entrust-t- o

XOTARY IX OFFICE.

Title Examined. lstarct Compiled,
surance Written, l eal hstate bold.
Better Facilities for making Karrn Loan

In-

than

Any Other Agency.
IMaf tmnoutli,

Xe1

ilia.

The finest bedroom Bets can Le found
at H. Boeck's.

